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Across 
3. The room in which the House of Representatives normally holds its sessions. 
 
4. An elected and duly sworn Member of the House of Representatives who is entitled to vote in the 
Chamber.  
 
5. A person designated to act for or represent another or others; a deputy; representative, as in a 
political convention. 
 
10. Not a law, but a measure expressing opinions on policies or issues or dealing with the internal 
affairs of a house. 
 
11. Formally introduced legislation. A proposed law requiring the approval of both Houses and the 
signature of the President to enact. 
 
13. A rule of conduct established and enforced by the authority, legislation, or custom of a given 
community, state, or nation. 
 
16. A proposal by a Member (in committee or floor session of the respective Chamber) to alter the 
language or provision of a bill or act. 
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17. A type of union of groups or states in which each member agrees to give up some of its 
governmental powers in certain specified areas to central authority. 
 
18. A group of Members established in both Houses of Congress for the purpose of considering 
legislation, conducting investigations, and other duties as assigned. 
 
19. The first ten amendments to the United States Constitution. 
 
20. An appropriations measure that provides funding for agencies whose regular appropriations have 
not been passed. 
 
 
Down 
1. A legislative measure used by Congress for purposes other than general legislation, often dealing 
with limited matters.  
 
2. An interruption in the session of the House or Senate of a less formal nature than an adjournment. 
 
6. A citizen residing within the district of a legislator. 
 
7. The document that outlines the United States government and its functions. 
 
8. The period during which Congress assembles and carries on its regular business. 
 
9. Determines whether a quorum is present or establishes a quorum. 
 
12. Symbol of the Office of the Sergeant at Arms used to signify the various states of the House. 
 
14. The disapproval of a bill brought about by an indirect rejection by the President. 
 
15. The number of Members in each House needed to conduct business (218 in the House, 100 in the 
Committee of the Whole, 51 in the Senate). 
 


